Important deadlines:

- Submission (full paper): January 8, 2024
- Notification: February 18, 2024
- Registration: March 4, 2024
- Camera ready: March 14, 2024

Tracks:

- BASICS: Content producers/distributors
- TRENDS: Domains and approaches
- MUSIC: Music-related content
- SOCIAL: Social-related content
- WEBCONTENT: Web content
- GRAPHICS: 3D Graphics
- ANIMA: Animation/cinematography
- MEDIMA: Medical image producing, transmission and management
- AUDIO: Audio producing, transmission and management
- DATA: Data transmission and management
- VOICE: Voice producing, transmission and management
- VIDEO: Coding/Transmission/Processing
- VIDEO CONTENT: Short video/links scientific content
- IMAGE: Image producing, transmission and management
- SPEECH: Speech producing, transmission and management